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Dear }&r. Rogers"

In the village of Burgeis bel als (pop.500) there are two brand-
new buildings the mayor’s house (financed, the villagers assured
me hastily, by his efforts as head of the local dairy cooperative
and by the frugality of is wife) and the village schoolhouse. The
latter is the pride of Burgeis,
which does not yet hve a pave
street.

Consisting of two modest
modern buildings connected by
a breezeway, the school took
seven years to build and cost
36 million Life ($60,000).
Across the breezeway roof one
has a glimpse of Schloss
Firstenburg, built 1272-1282 by
the Bishop of Chur and now an
agricultural school. To the
right, higher up the mountain,
is the Benedictine monastery of
arlenberg, founded in llS0 and
:.ow the seat of an Internat, a
.tho.lic bordin sch6ol To-
gether the three institutions make Burgels something ll]e the cultural
center of the upper Vintsohgau.

The new schoolhouse might have been completed much sooner if
the land on which it was to be built had not belonged to the .onastery.
The good monks proved very reluctant to sell this bit of propery, be-
cause real estate values in the village happened to be low at the
time. "They are socially somewhat shortsighted,’" or Joseph Baer
admits ruefully.

Then the town fathers made too elaborate a plan for their school-
house, complete with an auditorium, and the Regional authorities in
Trento suggested they re-work the project. For the final structure
the Region provided half the money, the township (ls) to which
Burgeis belongs provided a sixth, and the village assembled 12 million
Lire as its share. The central government in Rome paid to outfit the
elementary school classrooms (1.4 million Lie). A committee of local
eitiNens, headed by the mayor, traveled around the South Tyrol looking
at modern schools, picking the equipment they wanted, and master
cabinet-maker in Taufers, a village twelve miles away on the bhiss
border, made the desks, tables, and chairs.
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The result of this cooperative effort, opened last autumn, is
something any American town would be proudof. Light, bright, airy,
with the latest in classroom, kitchen, showerroom and toilet equip-
ment. Now, in June, school is
out, but the kindergarten con-
tinues to operate. Here
Fraulein arlene Steiner,
graduate of three years of.
high school in Bozen (general-
ly rated the equivalent of one
or two years of college in
merica) and of three year’
kindergarten semlnr, exercises

control that would be the
envy of any Stateside teacher
over 48 bright-eyed bushy-
tailed mountain children.

i’his could be a story of
improvement in rural education
in ny country in Europe. But
in the South Tyrol, Burgeis is
one of the few communities where
the story is unsullied by the nationalities question. That is be-
cause it is one of the rare villages that do not have a single
Italian inhabitant since, as a dependency of the larger town of
ls, it does not have its own policeman, or postman, or Italian
schoolteacher.

Education for the German-peaking inhabitants in the South Tyrol
in the last decde and a half has meant a struggle to make up for the
years of ascist oppression. From 1926 to. 194 the German schools
were closed and the only education in the German language was con-
ducted surreptitiously in church bsements (DR-14). When the German
schools reopened at the end of the war, only 25 high school teachers
could be reassembled they had spent the Fascist years techlng in
the south of Italy and only 20% of the elementary school teachers
were qualified for their jobs.

" said Dr Fritz Ebner, the Assistant Super-"The great concern,
intendent of Provincial Schools, "was and is the lack of teachers."
Dr. Ebner is a blding, hrrassed priest in his late thirties, with
something boyish lingering in his eyes and his fleeting grin. He is
the only cleric serving s a school superintendent in all of Italy,
and his ppointment is m.te evidence of the lack of trained person-
nel in the German-speking community outside of the Church. (The

provincial Superintendent in South Tyrol is an itllan, but his
assistant, by law, must be from the German community.) He himself
learned German only in the’Ctacomb schools" of the 20’ s, then went
to the Catholic gynmsium that survived in Meran nd so int@ the
priesthood nd Otholie education.

" he adds "we have really achieved a great deal"But ou see,
in the first fifteen years." A Teachers’ Seminar in Meran has been
turning out new eachers at a prodigious rate since 1946, ndnow
only about 200 elementary instructors are not fully qualified.
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"There is no shortage of students for the Seminar,"Vice-
Assessor Dr. Mayr, in charge of school administration for the Pro-
vincial government with its German majority. "Since, with our birth-
rate, there re too many to feed on the land, the frmers are happy
to make some of their sons and daughters available to us." If the
teachers and tr2.wees I talked to both in Bozen and in the high vl-
leys are a air smpl, the quality of training is excellent.

The problem of competition with the Itallan-speaklng section of
the community dominates the thinking of provincial school officials.
This year there were some 30,000 German-speaking pupils in the first
eight grades, 12,000 Italian-speaking and 1800 Ldin-speaking. To
serve them there were about 2400 German-speaking, 920 Italian-speak-
ing and 170 Ladin-speaking teachers. This disproportionately large
number of Italian teachers sheds an interesting sidelight on the
ntire nationalities problem.

In the first place, all children in the province are entitled to
instruction in their mother tongue, but all must also learn the other
major language Italian childrenmust learn German and Tyrolean and
Ladin children must learn Italian. This is theoretically achieved
by requiring three hours a week of instruction in the second language
from the second school-year, and six hours a week from the fourth
school year. Since Italian instuction is lways given to Tyrolean
and Ladin children by n Italin, this hs meant t least one Italian
teacher in each German or Ladin school. This does no.t, however, work
in reverse; German is taught to Italian children by Italian teachers.

That this may in prt be due to the shortage ofteachers from
the German-speaking community does not impress the Tyrol eans. It
smells of discrimination to them, and of boondoggle to give em-
ployment to some more Italian teachers and bring more Italian im-
migrants into South Tyrol.

(Incidently, I am absolutely convinced that second-language
training in the Province’s schools is completely unsuccessful in
creating a bi-lingual population. Tyrolean children I talked to
throughout the district outside of Bozen itself could speak
only a few words of Italian or none at all. Italian young people
I talked to-there were fewer of them, so I am more wary of generali-
zation here spoke little or no German. I questioned teachers nd
parents nd got the same answer everywhere" "It’s taught, but the
children don’t have much interest." A natural disinclination to
learn somethisg difficult is given stamp of patriotic .approval,
in fact, but each ethnic group is only hurting itself. If. the
authorities know this, they do not recognize it. Officially, the
South Tyrol is a rosy example of what should be done for the
language problem in mixed-language rea.

Another source of extra Italian teachers on the payroll re the
mountain villages that are purely Tyrol ean except for the postmaster
and the policemn. If one of these o+/-’+/-’icials hs a. school-age child,
there must be a second Italian teache for it, even though it is
the only Italian child in the school. Thus in the township of Laas
in the Vintschgu, where there are 350 Italians out of total
population of 300 (the highest Italian concentration in the Vint-
schgau, there because of a mrble quarry)., there are l O Tyrol ean
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teachers nd I0 Italian. Three of these Italian teachers are in
Las village, but the other seven are scattered through the township,
teaching Italian to the Tyrol ean children or teaching the isolted.
Italian child.

In the secondary schools of Bozen Province, the problem is quite
a different one. The statistics for the school year just over speak
for themselves: 53 Italin-speking teachers, 317 German-speaking,
no Ladins; 4900 German-nd Ladin-speaking students, 7000 Italian.
72 of the Bozen-province Italians go beyond the required eight years
elementary school; only l of the yrolens.

Here is undoubtedly a primary source of the Tyrolean difficulty
in getting a lrger shre of state jobs (DR-16) or in holding their
own in non-agricultural employment nd the professions in South Tyrol.
I am not at all sure how many of them certainly very few of the
politlcins now heding their party are aware of the importance of
th i s fac t.

Part of the problem is again lack of teachers a far more acute
problem in the secondary schools than in the elementary. .galn the
Fscist years took their toll, scattering the older generation of
teachers so thoroughly that only 25 could be re-assembled after the
Second Viorld War. But here the gp could not be made up through a
pressure-cooker Teachers’ Seminar, because high school teachers are
supposed to be University graduates.

This meant an Italian university in "Old Italy", where the Tyrol
boy or girl usually does not feel at home snd where.sometimes (s
several told me personally) they are actually jeered or ostracized
as "Germans". Or it meant one of the three.Austrian universities
or West Germany. An increasing number have been choosing this second
course, s the Austrian government and private groups north of the
Brenner are making an increasing number of scholarships vailble
to their "persecuted, kinsmen from Bozen. (One South Tyrol girl,
who had attended school in Padua and at Ca’ Foscarl in Venice befor
trnsferrin to Innsbruck, complined sadly that she found the Tyrol
university "provincil" and its students "dowdy" nd "eculir": )

In any case, it takes time to build a corps of teachers this
way, especially when university graduates are scarce and in demand
elsewhere as well. Even when more teachers re available, how many
more students will come down out of the mountains to go to high
school? It is a long and expensive trek from Ttschsplt to Bozen
(36 miles) or from Spondinig to 2ern (30 miles) over mountain roads,
and not many farmers are convinced that it is worth it. ore teachers
alone will not rise the Tyrol en 18% that go on to high school to
nything like the Italian 72%.

But until the percentages are brought closer together, the
Tyrol ean youth will continue to have difficulty competing with their
Italian compatriots and will continue to complain of colonialism-
in-Europe.

.have a long list of other problems schoolteachers here, like
their merican colleagues, re fluent and eager complainers but
these seem central. There is no doubt that many of these problems
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could be solved more easily,
s the Tyrol eans argue, by
giving the Province more
petence in running its own
schools. But this is a dif-
ficulty of Italian (or 2rench)
centrlistic government in
general, not a speclal South
Tyrol problem.

Dr. Ebner and Dr. Mayr
also argue that the situation
would be improved f the er
man and Italian schools of
the Province were brought
under separ.te uthorities,
instead of being under one
in which the erman-speaklng
element is second-in-command.
This would undoubtedly
simplify many thngs, but
one wonders if this adminis-
trative segregation woul&
not create more ]roblems
than. it solved.

How much school? Sarntler
children. Luls, on the right,
is a teacher-trainee, a

rarity in this area; Johann,
second from left, at 14 has
finished school, speaks no
Italian.

In speaking of education in South Tyrol, however, one shoul
not en on a discordant note of nationalist antagonisms, I
prefer the picture I saw in Burgeis. In new school plants llke
the one there, in dedicated and ntelllgent teachers lke arlene
Steiner, and in alert nd progressive-minded village leaders likeayor Baer the problems of mid-Twentieth Century education have
as happy a prospect as in any land I know,

Si erely,:..’/ ...../
ison Rusinow
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